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Political Action Committee

PAC support
means...
Inform candidates
about important
business issues
Protect Tennessee's
Business Climate
Supports pro-

WE NEED YOUR HELP TO
SUPPORT PRO-BUSINESS
CANDIDATES
What is the Tennessee Chamber PAC?
The Tennessee Chamber maintains, like many trade
associations, a PAC for making contributions to both
incumbents who have supported the Tennessee
Chamber and to new candidates who are willing to learn
and support business issues. The Tennessee Chamber
PAC works to enhance and strengthen the Chamber’s
role in promoting business in our state by helping to
elect pro-business leaders. Our PAC is non-partisan and
gives only those who demonstrate their support of
business.

Why is Supporting Chamber PAC
Important?
For the Tennessee Chamber, our focus for over 100 years
is ensuring our Legislature and state departments and
agencies do not harm your bottom line or Tennessee’s
business climate. Informing leaders across the state
about important business issues is no easy task and
requires a strong political action effort through our PAC.
2020 will be a tremendous political year in Tennessee,
with increasing attacks on business from groups on the
far left and right, we need your support. An investment in
the Tennessee Chamber PAC helps our efforts to ensure
pro-business legislators have the support from the
business community and are informed about the most
important issues and challenges facing business and
manufacturing.

business candidates How Can I Donate?
An opportunity to
have businesses
voice heard

Supporting the Chamber PAC is easy, fortunately
Tennessee law allows three types of donations: business
or corporate dollars, personal or individual donations,
and transfers from other PACs. You can donate by going
online to tnchamber.org/PAC or filling out
and
submitting the form on the next page. Send your
donations today to ensure Tennessee maintains and
improves its standing as a business-friendly state.

"Supporting TN Chamber's PAC allows the
business community and manufacturers in
Tennessee to have a voice on critical issues. The
Tennessee Chamber is a important voice on
Capitol Hill and donating to their PAC helps keep
their influence strong. " - Kelly McCreight,
Chairman, Tennessee Chamber Board

Be a TN Chamber PAC Capitol
Club Member

DONATE NOW
1. Online by going to to tnchamber.org/PAC.
2. Send a personal or corporate check payable to:
Tennessee Chamber of Commerce & Industry Political
Action Committee.
3. Fill out and mail form below.
4. If you want to be join the PAC Capitol Club, check the
box below or online with appropriate payment to
ensure enrollment.

The Tennessee's Chamber PAC
Capitol Club is an exclusive
opportunity to PAC members who
provide certain level of support.
These benefits include membership
on TN Chamber's PAC committee,
special access to election analysis
and reports, prominent recognition
and
logo
placement
on
promotions.

Capitol Club membership will
receive our prominent logo and
exclusive promotions. Capitol Club
Name:
Title:
________________________________________________________
Champion will receive exclusive
promotions and access to election
Employer:
_________________________________________________________
analysis and reports. Capitol Club
Titan
will
receive
exclusive
Address:
________________________________________________________
promotions, access to election
analysis, and membership on the
CC Type:
Number:
Exp.Date: /
________________________________________________________
Chamber's PAC Committee.
Signature:
_________________________________________________________
I want to join the PAC Capitol Club

Levels

of

Capitol

Membership

Capitol Club
Return Form to Tennessee Chamber of Commerce & Industry
PAC
c/o Lauren Cecil
414 Union Street, Suite 107 Nashville, TN 37219
Or email: lauren.cecil@tnchamber.org

Club

$2,500

Capitol Club Champion $5,000
Capitol Club Titan

$10,000

